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tudent Exhibits Highlight Two 
Day Program Tomorrow DFU to Continue: 

Parties Meet Roth Offers 

'R •• if'h", College's nineteent~ an-® . Officers Chosen 
E-Day program wIll be " . 

tomorrow from 10 to 4 on The Democratic Forum and. 
North Campus. Union decided yesterday to'con-

five· engineering depart- tinue Jts existence. The decision 
and the Military Science was unanimous and reversed a 

will present exhibits voice vote of two weeks ago, 
mE~mbel~ demonstrations. when the organization supposedly 

of the program was dissolved. 
been sent to one hundred en-, About twenty persons partici-

P:ltn •• pprITI2' firms, as well as to high pated in the meeting-approxi-
throughout the city. The mately a third of the original 
public may also attend membership. Most of the stu-

of charg~. dents who left the DFU have 
~~~~"'nlorlg the highlights of the pro- since affiliated themselves with 

will be movies· on rocketry dbe Party of 'Liheral Students. 
a demonstration of the uses of Three new officers were el~ct-
College's nuclear reactor.~e ed yesterday. They were; Nels 

LScieRce Department also Gl'umer '60, chairman;· Hope 
exhibit land 'mines, booby R"luch '60, secretary; and Myra 

and deIl}olition equipment. DEAN WILLIAM ALLEN pre- Jehlen '61, chairman of the. 
~. dieted sueeessfor tomorr~w'8 

William Allen (Technol- E-Day program. forum. 
regarded the E-Day program ___ . A resolution opposing the Col-

of the continually Success- to become acquainted with basic lege's sending an official delega-
events presented by the Col- engineering principles." tion to the Vienna Youth Fest-

low "E Iiglib.I"" "We expect this year's E-Day As part of E-Day, TIlC is spon- ival received unanimous approv-
,those of past yeB;I's," he soring an "E-Day ,Ball" in the al. However the statement add

th 

DOL 

,Finley Center Grand Ballroom at ed the individual has /a right to 
., •. .,..". Allen noted that engineering 8:30. A "Miss E-'Day" will be attend the gathering. . 

will be open to visitors this chosen at the Ball. 'Tickets ·priced The party also passed resolu-
He considered ?this an "op- at three dollars per CQuPle Will be tions endorsing such items as: 

for liberal arts stlJdents· on sale at the door. (Continued"lJn· Page 3) 

PLS Draws Fifty; Plan . for 
Adopts Platform StreallllininO' 

By Don Langer . ~ 

SG 

The Party of Liberal Students By Sue Solet 
estalblished itself yesterday as A plan to simplify the struc-
,the politJical.rival of the Demo- tur'e of Student Government 
cratic Forum and Union.' 

At a two hour meeting attend- was presented to Student 
ed by about fifty students, the Council Wednesday night. 
group quickly selected officers The proposal, offered by SG ~res
and approved previously pre- ident Renee Roth '59, will be dis
pared resolutions on the aca- cussed at the SG Executive Com
demic C\lITIiculum and three poli-
tical -issues on the campus. 

Monty Horwitz '59 was elect-
, ed cba-irman. A1iter the meeting 

he declared, in response to ques
tions, that the embryo political 
pauty would pres.ept "8'Olid can
didates" for the May Student 
Government election as opposed 
to what he presumed would be 

mittee meeting Monday and re-
/ . 

turned to Council Wednesday for 
approval. 

The plan calls for a consolida
tion of SG agencies and commit
tees into five commissions. The 

"wishy-washy" nominees of the responsible to Council" than the 
DemOCl'a-tic Forum and Union. 
He ,also expressed rthe opinion 
tJhiat ·the Student Democratic 
Slate has been absortbed by the 
DF'U. "There no longer is an 

commissions are. to be composed 
mainly of SC representatives, 
which will make ,the bodies "more 

SDS," he said. 
One· stand taken by the PLS 

concerned the Vienna Youth 
(Continued on Page 3,) • 

Man, Religion, Politics Di·scussed 

., 

J 
J 

fessor Con\rasts 
and·Sartre 

SolomoR 

man thrown into existence 
wa-s he created by an aJrnighty 

? The provocative question, 
an el1ligJna to man, was ra-ised 

Prof. WilHam W. P.aul of Shel
College yeSlterday in a ,talk on 

. Sartre ..and 'Jesus' 

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY PROF. Ii. D. IRANI 

Criticizes Prof. Irani Scores Buckley 
Intellectuals 'Mechanized' Man 

By Fred Martin The view that man is a,n advanc-
Arnerfcan intellectuals in pub- ed machine was criticiz.ed y~ster

lie affairs are responsibLe for the day by Prof. K. D. Iram (Phlloso
spread of international Commun- phy). 

cons~eq\ler.ltJ.Y. Sartre 160ks on 

ism, the editor of the National Re- In a speech Isponsored by the 
view,a conservative bi-weekly, Caduceus Society, Professor Irani 
charged yesterday. said that in the last hundred years 

scjentific experimentation has led 
many to believe that human life 
is merely a complicated mechanic
al system. 

a meaningJ.ess being who Speaking in the Townsend Har
'reality in· man's expe- l'is auditorium BIt the invitation of 

" said Professor Paul. "To the Newman Club, W.iJliam F. 
the religious answer to man's Buckley said that the intellectuals 

_,<:t.,.,,, • .,. is an unauthentic one." influencing American fore1gn pol-
. Paul contrasted ,this with ,icy "a,re unable to critically exam
Biblical conception of man ine or understand trends in world 

fundaineP,tally good by an politics." These people. "are not 
God. According to the qualified to fight the Communist 

Testament, he said, God has menace," he said. 

man with a means of Mr. Buckley blamed the "break-
Ito a. fellowship with down of intellectuals" for the 

by sending man a being, . . . 
i h TJ' ,"f Th' IS' West s Ylleldmg to the- ommous ternal w t =llnseJ.. IS 

ChI1ist, whoa:chieves a per-l growtlh of the Soviet s.tate and the 
sacrifice for man. (Continued pn Page 2) 

Countering this opinion, Profes
sor Irani said that man has "the 
ability to make decisions" and ma
chines do not. No social relation
ships could exist between ma
chines, but man has developed so
cial systems, the Professor added. 

Dr. Irani predicted that when 
men are able to forsee human de
cisions, there will be a social revo
lution "the likes of which human

(Continued on Page 2) 

Monotheism Faults 
.C~ted by Tauhes 
The basic flaw in the mono

theistic religions is tpat they take 
pride in being ethical, Prof. Jacob 
TatU!bes of Columbia University 
contended yesterday. 

RENEE ROTH 

present agencies, according to Miss "Religion is sometimes the sus- Roth. . 
pension of ethics," he said. 

Speakting at an open meeting Miss Roth's proposal also urges 
of the PhilOsophy of the expansion of SG responsibility 

"'~"'HS"V"~I into curricular affairs. "The valu~ 
course here; Prof.. Taubes said, of extra-curricular a.,ctivities should . 
"The human community defines it-

not be underestimated, but no useself through prohibitions without 
which· it could not sustai.n itself." ful purpose is performed by pre

suming that they are equal with 
Violence, wbich terrifies while it curriculum and the classroom," the 
fascinates, is implied in every pro-

plan states. hibtion, he added. 
It suggests that SG study the 

He held that the underly,jng re- curriculum, student-teacher rela-
ligious concept is the 'COncept of tions, administrative problems af
taboo. He pointed out an "ambigu- fecting classes, and the financial 
ity" here-that a violent negative problems of the municipal colleges. 
sen1limentis needed to oppose any 
kind of violence. He ca:lled war an Miss Roth said yesterday that 

her proposal was based on "harq organized transgression of a taboo. 

Prof. Tau:bes said that in pr.imi- experience." 

"We aren't effectively using ahl~ ti\te religions animals were wor-
students and we aren't co-ordinat-' shJipped as Gods because animals, . 
.mg' our activities effectively," Miss like Gods, are not subject to pro-

hibitions. 
-Gogo! 

Roth said. 

Details of the proposal call for 
the establishment of the following 

~,.-------------.. commissions: School Affairs, Stu

Dramsoe 
Dramsoc's production of Wil-

liam Saroyan's "The Cave Dwel

lers" will be presented tonight 

and tomorrow night in the Town-

send Harris Auditorium at 8:30. 
Tickets are $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
and may be purchased at the 

door. 
, , 

dent Government Operations, Aca:
demic Affairs, Civil Liberties an~ 
Public Information. 

The chairmen of the first three 

j>odies, which Miss Roth calleq 

"the major commissions," would 

automatically become members ot 

the,SG Executive Committee. This 

would assure SC of information on 

the activities of these commissions, 

she said. 
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Student Artists Find 
A Place in the Stln 
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'Buckley 
(Continued from Page 1) 

presell<!e of a CoinmuniSlt China. 
"Breakdown is a soft word for 
treason," he remarked. 

The United States should have 
atttacked Russia as early as 1919 

when~t was evident that the Com-
muniSts were out to conquer the 

PAciay.· April 10. 

Irani 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ity has never seen." 
Individuals. the' professor 

tinued, should attempt to 
decisions on the ~asis of n"'nt"nl 

If principle is 'not involved, life 
"a meaningless series of acc:ide!nta 
actions;" he said. 

Dr. Irani· added that 

BOB MAYER '59 
'Editor-in-Chief 

bON LANGER '60' 
Mana~ing Editor 

ABE HABENSTREIT '59 
Associate Editor 

LINDA YOUNG '61 
Business Manager 

JACK SCHWARTZ '59 
Associate ECli!or 

world, Mr. Buckley declared. "A must be made wjth ,"a 
Communist China would not exist awareness" of their effect 
today if we had acted decisively ill others. He defined' an ethical 
1948," he said., dividual as one "whose self is 'OO" •• UO>'UJ 

panded to rea(!h the whole of Uut~"U 
Mr. Buckley voiced strong op- manity." 

SUE SOlET '61 
News Editor 

MIKE KATZ '60 BARRY MALLIN '60 . 
, Features, Editor 
FRED MARTiN '61 

Copy Editor 

posttion to United States paxtid- An indiv~dual's principles 
p~tion in "~ummit .?on~erences" his ideas concerni:p.g the mE!anin~.m 
w~t~ the SOVIet bloc. Our person- of life, toe professor said. 

Sports Editor 
DOLORES ALEXANDER '60 

nel IS not ad~uately prepared for religion is an answer to the nl"~o".~ 
these strategJ.C propaganda de- tion 'What is the meaning of 
bates:, and. we tend to be very a man's principles also reflect . Copy Editor 

1 ; 
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Tlte Tuition Question 
An. editorial in The New York Times Wednesday made 

a detailed case for the levelling of tuition fees at,the muni
cipaJ c~lle~es. Citi~g the ~vi~e~t !teed ?f ~?e. colleges. for 
more money, The TImes saId "It Ismcredlble that of all the, 
students intlie muniCipal colleges, none should be able to 
pay. As fuitherarguments for a tuition fee, the editorial 
'pointed out that free college ~ducation is not}, c?m~only 
pr.ovided city government servIce, and asked: Is It faIr to 
taxpayers . . . to ask them to pay the full cost of a free 
college·educatiOli.for students whose parents could, in some 
cases at least, be. paying tuition?" 

. Admittedly, some of The Times' arguments are valid. The 
reVenue from a tuition fee looks particularly appealing now, 
when various plans for the expansion and improvement of 
the municipal college system are under study. But in thelong 
run, the ill effects of tuition fees would far outweigh the good. 

It undoubtedly is true that, some students here coulq 
afford to .pay a nominal tuition. But what of thos.e who can
not? We oelieveit is better to provide a free education to 
som'e who can afford to pay than to terminate the education 
of 'those who cannot. ' 

Furthermore, once a tuition fee is imposed, there is' no 
guarantee that it will remain "nominal." As the costs of oper
ating the municipatl colleges rise, a case would be made for 
tuition increases -;as has happened at most private institu
tions. More and more students would be "priced out." ... 

The fact that free collegaeducation is not a service com
monly provided by city governments is no argument against 
such education. It is all the more reason, in fact, why New 
York City' should. not abandon tile principle it has championed 
for the 'pa:st 110 years. 

. -The allocation of state financial aid to· the municipal 
colleges last month, while not substan1;ial, Opened a wedge 
that may eventually lead to the solution of the College's fiscal 
prciblems. It would be a far better solution than the imposi
tion of a tuition fee. 

Streamlining SG 
The unnecessary complexity of Student Government's 

structure is to a large extent responsible for the breach be
tween SG and a confused student body. The driving force of 
Student Goverpment has been diluteci among agencies, com
mittees and commissions that are as numerous as the system 
is' unwieldy. Happily, the current student administration has 
recognized this and has drafted plans for reorganization into 
a,more cohesive unit. We hope tJ:?e program will be aqopted 
and implemented quickly. 

~ Personal Matte'r 

Photo by Langer 
ARTIST AT WORK, 

The balmy air of springtime 
lured an art class to the South 
Ca!llpuslawn Wednesday.as the 
highest temperature of the year 
induced the College community 
to adopt a leisurely pace. 

While other students sunned 
themselves on the lawn, students 
, in the Art 25 class taught by Mr,~ 
Ralph' Fabrt retocated their 
easels, paints and brus~es from' 
inside Eisner Hall to the strip of 
grass adjacent to the building. 
,Members of the class in oil

painting-normally complete their 
canVases in two or three days, If 
the weather hoids up, hQwever, 
at' leas.t one student - Marfy 
Fuller '60 - eXpects that his 
painting (if the Finley Center 

will Hlke p. little longer. . 

GallagherDisagrees 
With "Times' Stand 
On 'fuitlon Charge 

President GaH'agher said W~
(liiy he disagreed wiith aJl1 edllitor'ial 
in The New York Times presenting 
arguments 'i!l favor of la ,tuition fee 
a:t the c~ty colleges. ' 

poor, he SaId. religion," he said. -'~ ~I'U&'. 
Li!bera1ism and Communism in , . 

this country have succeeded i:q never have been allowed to 
neutralizing the efforts of ;f:he into existence." 
West 'against the organized Com- Mr. Buckley said he and 
munist threat, Mr. Buckley said. NartJional Review subser-roe to 

"The belief that troth will always postion that "the Soviet Union 
flourish ,in a democracy is the..root bent on world .conquest" and 
mt~llectual supeTStiition today," lie accumul'ating the power to do 
told the groupo! almost one-hun- "We must do everything 
dredstudents, "Communism is- an· power to eliminate tbis 
. enemy Of civilization and should 00 said. • 

lOIN THE 
MARON FOR INTEGRATED SCHOOLS 
, WASH., D. C. A~RIL 18, 19S9 ' 

, 

$4.50 Round Trip 332 Finley 

fIGHT fO'R CIVIL RIGHTS 
Youth March for Integrated Schools Committee 

OENERA'L CAMP 'COUNSELORS WANTED 
, , .', .... " .." - ~ ~ .. . . '. 

MEN AND WOMEN-IOOO openings with the' 58 country. 
and day camps. affiliated with the Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies. Preference given to psychology, 
sociology. and education, majors \'lith c~mpin9 pr group 
acfivity leadership- backgrounds. Minimum age 19. 

IE'" 
Apply Thursday, April '15, 10 A.M.--3 P~M. 

PLACEMENT OFfiCE 
Hiring will be done by camp directors who will be present • 

. The President ~ .to elabo
rate 011 his ~tatemen.t. "This is 
carefully ,thOught.:out ooiltoI'liru," he 
said. "Lt deserves more .than an off- ~~iiiii:iiiii::;:==~~::=========::::==iiiii:::::iiiiii::::iiiiii::::iiiiii~ 
the-cuff la.n8wer." 

President Galliagher Slaiid 
would :answer the editornall'in 
in .the max future. 

He said Ithat a ,tuition fee could 
be levrred only after legll;la;tive .ac
tion ·and a' city referendum. 

The edlitoriaJ, WhiCh appeared 
Wednesday, contaihed fivereaso.nS 
for the imjX)siJtion of -a '.tuitiJcfu fee: 

.• The municipal colleges need 
mone money. 

__ Some students who attend 
city coNeges are able to pay for .~ 

,thei'r eduC'atj,on. 
.. It ,is unfair 1:0 refuse admis-

sion :to qualified students because 
of l'3.ck' of facllitties: 

• It ,is . unfair..to ask :taxpayers 
to fiina;ll<!e ;the education of stu
dents Who oan :afford to pay. 

• Free college education is not 
"common~y ,provided as a city gov
emnnentserv,ice." 

MEXICO CITY -COLLEGE 
Summer Quarter ••.....•....••.•..•. June 22 to August 28 

SpeJ)ial Summer Session.· ••.•••••••••••. June 22' to July 31 

Latin Amtrican WoPkshop ••••••• : •••••••. June 22 to July 31 , 
Fall Quarter •..•••.••••••••••••• 1)ctober 6 to December 18 

Approved for Veterans 

Information ;, 

'MARCUS .& 

Dean of Admissions 
Mexico Cit, C,!lIege. 
Mexico 10, D.F. 

BLATT. INC. 
After charging students- here with dressing inappropri

ately, the president of the Evening Ses,sion Student Govern
ment asked the administration earlier this week to establish 
a~ dress code at the College. We trust that the proposal will 
make no headway. What a student wears is his own preroga- 1300 ~ign Petition 
tive, to be determined on the basis of taste and decency For Y,onth March 

Presen's: ..,... ---
A SPECIAL OFFER TO 'CCNY STUDENTS 

rather than regulations. . 

E-Day 
Engineer's Day will be held at the College tomorrow. It 

is an annual event' at which the School of Teclinology dis
plays its facilities primarily to an eager throng of New York's 
scientifically minded high school seniors. But the variety of 
exhibits has never failed to please, delight or amaze visitors 
ot any age, and the program continually has drawn specta
tors from the general public. For the College's liberal arts 
-and education students who attend, the exhibit will provide 
an interesting insight into what technology is about. 

Thivteen hulJ'l:di'ed stUdents at the 
College have s~gned. the Youth 
March' for Lntegr.atJion petitlion, ac
cording ,to Ellen Afterman '62. 
chaimnan of the Conege'S Youth 
Ma:roo 00mm1t~. 

Ninety students have registered 
for Ithe maroh to Washington, D.C., 
next Saturday, Miss Afterman said. 

A round Itrip ticket costs $4.50 
and can be purchased in 332 Fin
ley. Tuesday is the deadline for 
registI1ation. 

--
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

As fDIIDWS: 

SPORT COATS ........................ $19.75 
MENS SU ITS .............. $34.75-$39.75 

• • FULL LINE OF' IVY LEAGUE CLOTHES • • 

ALSO A CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMIU4T 

Visit onr 8howroom~B Breadway (17th) 
Dally 9.6 
Sat. 9·4 

1 F"ght. Up 
PhDn. CH. 2·9333 

, , • J , • • ~ I 

. ' < - - . 

of tl: 
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d First PLS Mee!ing, I News in Brief, I Te~ Co~ch Seeks Hell! 
. t PllttfQOll, Elect OffIcers , . '. . Desplte WIn; Over Adelphi 

from Page 1) ~ ExemptIon Deadl~. . . . 
mslk •• Ul .... ' .. ~~ April 2Us the deadline for. ap- By V lC Zleg~l 

group condemned Tennis coach Harry Karlin is in a position similar to a 
gatherin~, declaring plications for exemption' exam- window cleaner working without a safety belt on a ground 

inations to be. given in Septem- floor, whQ kn,Q.\Vs .he's got to complete the bUilding. been organized for the 
of serving Communist 

o.k1n(;1enlll),(;UUII;'U was tempered 
amendment rocognizing 

American students 
U"'~iJ'U ·the Festival this sum

believe no official sanc
~"'~'I"'n'_ reprobations ought to be 

mE!anin~.)ll those \vho attend." An 
'Becauls. to the ame~nt stated 

y'u'elilille oppose the, sending of an 
l'f',,_r.:ty College deleg~tion" to 

-][{a][)la •• Democratic .Forum arid 
yesterday 'a resolu •. 

.in part ,that "we do.
sending an official Col

.to the Vienna 

ber. . The first thing the. window~ . . 
cleaner does is. call for something· I pro the last two sn;gles. matches 
to back him up, And that's wbat after winning the opening four but 

Prof. Henry Magid (Philoso- the .. coaph WaS doing WeO.l'lEt~day won t~e meet by .taking t~? of 
phy) will speak on the existence- after h~ B~avers defea~~ ~lppi, three m the dou~les competItIOn. 

Magid to Speak, 

6-3, in the. season~s opener at;. the. Singles winners for the Beavers 
of democratic educatiQn on Tues- Fleet Tennis CluJ:,. we.:re Mike Stone, Jay Hammel, 
day at 8 in 438 Finley. The talk "I've. sent out a 'call," l{{lrlin Mark Buckstein and Seymour Sil
is . sponsored by K~ppq. rjelta Pi. said "to some of the boys ill; the ver. Buckst.ein was the only play

school who once played tenp,i& for er to lose a s~t. Stone .and Hammel 
Jazz Broadcast me. I'm hoping they can help out teamed to wm the fIrst doubles; 

The Beaver Broadcasterl) will 'over the sea&ol).." Buckstein and Deutchman, coming 
- present a recorded progr<¥ll of "We won the ma-tcn," said -Irom a late.chemistrylab, won the 

modern jazz today from 3 to Sin Karlin., "~ause_ our top fo1-U' second. . 
the Butt~nweiser. Lounge. The singles men, and Hal· Peutclunan "The team needs at least one 

in the' doubles, lop~edgood. B .. lit I more experienced man," the coach program· is sponsored by House 'd "t .' h . th . 
lost my nur,nber fiv~ map.. Vic sal, 0 gIve us a c ance ill e 

. Plan. Leviatin, and, that leaves' us,, wHh tougher matches aheM." FORMER. ))FU HEAD, Morty\ _ . .' . 
Honvit7:.,was,~tedcha.iJ.'.lQan.Qj\ Dance ·')Jonight a seriolW.e~ien,ce prol;llem." ,. .h'7 . '. .,., ~ j" 
new. political. pafiyJ Zeta BetaTau Fratez:mty will Levi~til:l's d~~~ture .froI;ll. the, . Illfle~s, C~ ... pe~ 

I sp~msor a, dance. tO~ll~' in the ~qu.9.,d. to.. taJw". a, ~qbc; WWi be, f~!;t The~ Co:ueg~'s rifle teCUll will. 
prepare, lect~~ dis~ionS, 'aiid . . m full when the Beav~rs face a con.cl1#l~. its s~asoI} against St~ 

w.ill see the difference debates;. l\1arilyn Ros~nblum '59, Grand, ~lroom at 8 .. a: specIal good Pr:att squad on Weunesday. P.ete~s_ ~. tl;1~. Lewisohn rang~. 
opposition. Ito the FeSlll- chaiIman .at the ~n, which. will feature.wlll,ne. th.e.sel~tlon of.a The. need for these me~ was today at 5:30. The nimrods ha,ye. 

'.·col1lde'mrJ~at:lon of the Fes- I"eCI'.U'it c~di~tes fo\, StuQ~nt G.9y- : M~ ~avendW' ... .Afu:rn~.sjQnf 1$,' graphIcally demonstrated m the a 12-2 record. 
IS 

ernment offiCe. free. Adelphi contest. The College drop- .. L • ' •.. =.' ~ ,)= .~, _ 

of. the three remaining . 
was slowed, from, ,time .. c . 

parliamen1:ar;Y., machina~ : 
,the floor~ But: ~ach. !time : 

maneuvered, discussion: 
the main. resolution. at i 

it was- pasSed: ove:r.- ; 
.' 11hevotes·. w~re, n 

lOLS 
!lSD 
Finley 

5 
lIliUee a, par!¥. commit-. 

at 'the' College. ; 
;;;~~~~OSE~· the ban on speakers' 

rE.D 

,M. 

-...,,,->'> ..... who ·.have been, COll- : 
tlI<t!rS!rnlth - Act. . ~ 

,the Geneml Faculty, ; 
on membership }i_;~md : 

of ;;tudent fees. 
.emboenihilP··' lii;st resolution: 

. on a point w:hich, othel1 ; 
gIlOupS· previously, have < 

against-: The 1? i; 
, accepted.a, policy.hav- : 
for religious; political, i 

action organizations, 1 
the list requirement

~~~, groups. . 

GE 
gust 28 

July 31 

July 31 , 
nber18 

5 

e 

Horwitz, ·fue officers of 
-are: Edward Sullivan 

a,""',.."i'''',..,iT·, Arlth4J' Haber-; 
treasurer; Jay Strum '59; . 
of the forum, whjcil will, 

DFU 
"'H:~ .... iI from Page J) 

and' extension of ~ 
students to free inquiry . 
for knowledge;" restora- ; 

Court; and inc.reas., • 
participation in admin- . 

activities. 
questioned last night, 

that the party's prin
"h~'hl .. would be subscrib

everyone on· th& :: 

-~~~~I~n;~lt~~~~ the rival Party 
;0;; Students. 

NC. 

~NTS 

:u 

5 
5 

17th) 
,t. Up 
• 2·9333 

diffetence is in' 
and- the reason for the . 

of two groups. The PLS' 
to fight a supposed .' 

threat to Student Gov
he said. 
both parties currently . 

.. ~·"" .. ,.i-;."ll .. the same prin
endorsement of candi
May Student Govern

"will not be signifi
said. 

-Brandt 

Jobs 
Office in 423 

accepting applications 
employment. 

En.glish: CAMPUS TOUGH GU.V 

ThinNish ',aps/atiom This chaM.cter belongs to the'beat gelleration;' 
as anyhlack-and-blue freshman can testify. When he cracks a book, 
it ends up' in· two pieces. His favorite subject: fistory. Favorite sport: . 
throwing hiS weight around. Favorite cigarette? Luckies, what else? 
Puffing on the~ honest taste. of fine tobacco, he's pleased as PQnch. If 

, . . 
you call this, muscle bounder a, sc;hooligan, bully for you! 

English: UNHAPPY MARRIAGE 

' .. ' 

<llAfoIlCOl . '." .' , ..... 
eSE/ICE . 

. ceRNEl~ . 

HOW TO 
$ MAKE 25 

Get t~e genuine article 
C • G.A RET T E S 

Take a word-celebrat.~. for exaIllple-.;· 
With it, you can have a football rally 
(yeUebration), a gQSSipy bridge party(telle
bration), or a clambake (shellebration). 
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy! 
We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words 
judged best-your check is .itching to go! 
Send your wolds to Lucky Strike, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.- Enclose your, 
name, address, wllversity and claSs. 

Get the honest taste· 
• of a ·LUCKY'STRIKE 

0", r.c... 
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Beaver Pitchers. Hurl 3-hitter St~ckmen .Defeat Stevens~.12 

Ne B Tel -3 0 Mtller Mtsses ~ Second Con But Ine ows to Igers., - _ Recuperating from two attacks of insulin shock, lacrosse 
Leon (Chief) Miller was unable to witness his team's '12-8 

Bv Mike Katz 6\ 
Belz in each of the first two in
nings. In the opening frame Bob 
Demas doubled after two.were out, 
but Ken Rosenblum grounded out. 
Bill Botwinik singled in the second. 

over Stevens Tech on Wednesday. 

PRINCETON, N.J., April 9 
. -The College's baseball team 
traveled almost fifty miles to 
get here today and then didn't 
get past second base. Prince
ton blanked the Beavers, 3-0, 
on two hits. 

A three-hitter hurled by a pair 
of sophomore righthanders, John 
Calichio and AI Jacobs, was not 
good enough for the Beavers as 
Herm Belz allowed only three 
Lavender runners to get to second 
base. 

[The Beavers will return to Met 
Conference action when they face 
Wagner at Macomb's Dam Park 
tomorrow at 2. Both teams are 1-0 I 
in league play.] 

Calichio, started and went the 
first five innings~ allowing all Ule 
Tiger runs and hits. But for fac
tors other than his pitching, he 
might not have been scored on 
at all. 

In the fourth inning, Tiger right
fiel9.er Ken Murray was on first 
base with two out. Two frames be
fore Murray had tried to steal sec
ond and Calichio consequently was 
watching him closely. 

The Beaver hurler, however, 
made simultaneous motions to first 
base and home plate and a balk 
.was called, moving Murray to sec
ond. Pete Crispo then got the last 
hit of the game, a single, scoring 
Murray. 

The College's defense collapsed 
in the next inning. Belz, leading 
off, hit a slow bounder towards 
third. Ronnie Weiss made a fine 
pickup and throw but George 
Lopac dropped the baIl at first 
base. 

Calichio then walked leadoff hit
ter Bill McMillar ahd Gene Locks 
attempted to sacrifice the runners 
along. Calichio fielded the bunt 
and threw the ball wildly past 
third into leftfield. 

By the time the ball was retriev-

Track Season 
Begins Tom'w 

The College's track team will 
open its outdoor season against 
Hunter in Lewisohn Stadium to
morrow at 2. The Beavers had 
a successful indoor 'campaign, ty
ing for second place in the Col
legiate Track Conference champ
ionships. 

Coach Harry de Girolamo, com
paring this year's squad to last 
season's team that had a 2-1 dual
meet record and finished second 
in the erc championships, said 
that in the track events the team 
is about the same. "But we're 
definitely weaker in the field 
events," he added. 

George Best, Stan Dawkins, and 
Ike Clark will lead the trackmen 
in the sprints. Dawkins will also 
compete in the jumping events 
and both the high and low hurdles. 

Ralph Taylor will start for the 
Lavender in the 440-yard run, the 
low hurdles, and probably in the 
88O-yard race. Tony Marcantonio 
and Bob Ryerson are probable 
starters in the 440 and 880. In 
these races the Hawks' Ron Roud
e!' and Allt Backman, re,,--pectively, 
should offer stiff competition. 

Possibly the closest race to
morz:ow will be the mile, where 
Backman will be opposed by J 0-

sue Delgado, the College's SOPho-1 
more ace. Backman's best time I 
has been 4 :40. Delgado, in his 
only race in competition, had a I 
4:37 to take second in the erc I 
championships. Delgado may also 
rtre the two-mile. -Denk 

COACH JOHN LA PLAOE 
t'" 

Belz pitched near-perfect ball 
until the ninth. A Beaver runner 
on ~ith a walk was erased by a 
double-play in the fourth. 

The Tiger hurler retired fifteen 
batters in a row until, with one 
out in the ninth, Weiss drew a 
base--on-balls and the Beavers had 
one last chance to reach Bel?;. 

Whe)an hit back to Belz who 
tried for the force at second, but 
McMillan mopped the ball. With 
the tying run at bat, Belz retired 
the Beavers' number three and 
four hitters, Demas and Rosen-

blum, to end·-the game. 

Freshmen' Lose 
The freshman team lost its 

ed it was too late to prevent 
two runners from scoring. 

llie • l
opening game yesterday, 5-4, to 

The a. hit 

LEfT TO LOWER Roller 
Combs as beard gets 
tougher, grows longer; 
and tp trim sideburns. 

Fordham University on the victors' 
offl field. 

RIGHT TO RAISE Roller 
Combs when skin feels 
more tender, and for 
"teen·age skin." 

UNLIMITED SEnlNGS 
in between for every 
man's personal shjlv. 
ing needs. 

Miller also missed another nt+>------___ ~'___. 

last Saturday when the Beavers The stickmen's scoring 
defeated Tufts, 12-9. balanced. Kolaitis, AI . 

and Fred Schwettman each Dave Polansky, the freshman 
basketball mentor,' coached the 
team in Miller's absence. He was 
aided for the Stevens contest by 
George Barron '48, an AIl-Amer
ican goalie in his playing days at 

three ,times, Rodriguez ,t"',·,,.. .. .. 104-
Stu Bisbe once. In the goal, .......... iiiii 
stopped 24 Engineer shots, 1;:;:flM&l@ 

the College. 

"Now with a 2-1 record, 
will face the University of 
sylvania tomorrow at 
Field, Philadelphia. 

Eith~r Polansky or 
coach the stick men 
Miller continues to rest. 
a strong possibility that 

But, as co-captain Dave Elias 
said, "this is Chief Miller's team, 
nobody else's." Miller, a veteran of 
29 seasons here, has developed 
each player on the team. None 
played lacrosse. prior to entering 
the College. 

dean at Jamaica High ~l.;UV'U __ 

finish the season as coach, if 
is unable to reassume his 

Horace Ashenfelter, 
Olympic steeplechase 

Before a shirt-sleeved crowd of 
about four hundred persons in 
Lewisohn Stadium Wednesday, the 
stickmen scored' six goals in the 
fourth quarter to overcome a 7-6 
Stevens lead. Co-captain WiII~e 
Rodriguez scored the tying goal 
early in the period and soon after 
'Jerry Kolaitis put the Beavers 

will speak at the Spike 
Club's meeting in 121 .... _,'"_ .... 

ahead for keeps. 

night at 8. Films of 
Olympic Games win be 

Roll-A-Matic shaving obsoletes them all! A single fab
ulous shav~r now adjusts to solve every shaving pWblem 
from your first shave on, all through life -,no matter how 
your beard or skin may change. 

Secret's in Remington's exclusive Roller Combs. . The y '. 
made Remington America's biggest selling shaver - roll 
skin down, comb whiskers up to reach your Hidden 
Beard: whisker bases below ordinary shaving level. 

Now, they adjust, fit a.y face-while 6 diamond-honed 
cutters in the largest live shaving area of all give you 
faster,' closer shaves that last hours longer. So get the 
only shaver that adjusts to you all your life-Remington's 
Roll-A-Matic Shaver. At your campus Remington C1ealer, 
or any jewelry, drug, department or appliance store. 

the! 
, a phil( 
in a sh 

,shirt; 1 
sat In( 

alterl 
and Ul 

NEW IAD.JUSTABLE I 

REMINGTON® ROLL-A-MATIS 
ELECTRIC SHAVER Product of ~ ~ ~rIe ..s'A.u.r. Division of Sperry Rand, CorporatlOll, Bridgeport 2, Conneclicu~ 
Over 40". more men now bur Remin&ton tlIan the second ,an kin, electric: shay., Walch TV', No. I ,how "Gu",mok." on the CIS TV Networ" 

~""Hl"'''' wi 
dollars 

price incl 


